
 Product description

We are one of the leading safe and lock factory in China. Our factory was founded in 2004 and our
first product is hotel room safe then smart locks. Now we have several series of products like hotel
hospitality, home lock safe series and other different series intelligent locks. They are hotel in room
safe, home safe, gun safe cabinet, key storage box, wall hidden safe, fireproof safe, safe deposit box,
hotel key card lock, biometric fingerprint lock, password lock, QR code lock, cabinet sauna lock, face
ID recognition lock, energy saving switch, door display, controller etc.

We have factories in Ningbo and Shenzhen they are for safe box and smart locks. They have already
passed ISO and TS management system. Our products are with CE,ROHS certificates. You are
welcome to visit our facility at any time.

Hotel key card lock manufacturer

Features of products: 

With digital lock which is 3-8 bits combination codes, with knob.

Easily to set the code through the reset button which is near the hinge, at side of back cover 

Three times wrong combination entries, safe will be locked for five minutes. 

With mechanical keys for emergency, two pieces. When lose digital code, or batteries run out you can
use the key to open. Key hole is hidden in the middle of pane and under the plastic cover. 

Steel material construction for safe body and door, and with carpeted floor to protect against
scratches and damage when you put your valuables into safe. 

Two live and strong steel bolts and anti-burglary hidden hinges; 

Programmable any digital code and easily to set for user. 

Two or four screws to mount safe to wall or floor(screws included) 

Power supply:4X1.5V batteries(included).It is better to change to alkaline batteries after you install
safe. 

Safe thickness:1mm/3mm for body and door (or 2mm/4mm). 

Powder coated for interior or exterior surface treatment. 

With predrilled mounting holes on the safe back or and bottom. 

Hotel safe factory china

DOUBLE DEADBOLT ELECTRONIC LOCK: The electronic password panel of the digital lock box is
carefully designed to set a 3-8 digit password, and the key needs to be opened to double the security
factor. 

https://www.smartlocksfactory.com/products/Mifare-Key-Card-Motel-door-Lock-system-supplier.html#.XbF6AqEjzRI
https://www.smartlocksfactory.com/products/Keyless-access-electronic-lock-hotel-room-safes.html


HEAVY DUTY STEEL BOLT: The thickened latch design of the double-bolt lock is made of thick chrome
steel, which makes the door and the cabinet tightly interlocked and impeccable. 

PORTABLE: The security safe can be suitable for home or business, which can be mounted on your
wall or floor to keep it in one place. It can also conveniently be taken along in your car or hotel during
travel. 

OPTIMAL PROTECTION: Anti-theft to securely store your cash, jewelry, documents, passports,
heirlooms, and more, which makes you enjoy the peace of mind all the time. 

WIDE SPACE: The interior of the electronic safe box with keypad has an independent space, to create
a more comfortable and private space.

Accessories: batteries, screws, two keys, carpet and manual

Safe external size: H200XW310XD200mm 

Packing size:H230XW330XD230mm 

Solid steel thickness:1/3mm for body and door ,or 2/4mm ,or customized. 

1 piece/carton. 

One year warranty 

With CE and ROHS certificates.

Electronic digital keypad lock home office use safe box.









 Our Team



We are a lock and safe manufacturer located in Shenzhen and Ningbo.We provide whole set of smart lock system and
hospitality system to buyers of demestic and overseas.The most important series are hote room safe,office home safety
box,mini size safe,gun safe cabinet,hotel sensor card lock,fingerprint door lock,touching password lock,face recognition
lock,padlock,glass door lock etc.

We have already passed and executed ISO9001: 2000. In addition, our product has CE, FCC, ROHS and some Chinese quality
certificates, etc.

 Certifications



Our main markets are America,Southeast Asia,India,Germany,Turkey etc.total about twenty countries.We are looking
forward to meeting you at our factory.

 FAQ

1.Are you a factory? 

Yes we are. And also we have an exporting company to operate our business

2. Can we visit your factory?

Yes you can visit us at any time

3.Can we order one piece sample?

Yes you can order to test it. Sample cost can be return you when you order 200 pcs or more.

4.What is your MOQ

1 piece

5.What is the leading time of an order?

3-20 working days. For a several hundred pieces quantity order, around 10 working days.

6.Can we mix up some models?

Yes you can

7.Can you print our logo on products?

Yes, just send us the design.



8. Do you accept OEM and ODM?

Yes we accept. Can discuss details.


